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I. Scope 
This study treats of the membrane theory of cooling tow-ers with hyper-
bolic curvature, in the general case where axes of the directrix and of the 
shell of revolution do not coincide. 
Investigations are limited to internal forces and deformations of the 
tower (shell) due exclusively to dead and wind loads. 
2. Geometry 
Coordinate axes rand z are assumed according to Fig. la. 
1 is the total shell height over supporting columns; 
l1 and l2 are shell heights below and above throat, resp.; 
h is the shell thickness (constant). 
Equation of the directrix (distances of meridian curve points from the 
rotation axis): 
r = c (1) 
where 
Ct= 
a and b being the hyperbola axes (see Fig. 1). Introducing notations: 
J; _ z 
,,-- e = VI + Ct~ (2) 
a 
we have: 
(3) 
a, band c are constants determined by the meridian curves. 
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a) b) 
Fig. 1 
Meridian curvature radius: 
0: • sin3 rp 
Curvature radius of the horizontal circle: 
C 
T 2 = -.--
srn rp 
a Yl + bo:~ = _T_, 
sin rp 
where: 
b = 1 + 0:. 
Introducing notation 
yields 
. 0 
Sin rp = .::: , 
Q 
Further relationships being: 
T 
0: (Q +~) sin3 rp 
e3 
do o:~ cos rp 
--=-----
sin rp 
N 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
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3. Loads, notations 
3.1 Shell surface load components 
x - component tangential to the horizontal circle, 
Y - component tangential to the meridian, 
Z - normal component. 
Components with a positive sign are seen in Fig. lb. 
3.2 Dead load 
The specific load: 
x = 0, Y = g sin cp, Z = g cos cp. 
3.3 Wind load 
Value of the dynamic pressure: q(z) 
X=o 
Y = q(z) cos cp xf(-&) 
Z = q(z)sincpxf(-&) 
16 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
where f(-&) is the function of the angular distribution of wind load (form 
factor). 
Describing the angular distribution of "wind load by a Fourier expression: 
where 
n=i 
X = J: Xn sin n-& (in the actual case Xn = 0) 
n=O 
n=i 
Y = J: Y n cos n-&, 
n=O 
n=i 
Z = J: Zn cos n-&, 
n=O 
Y n = --q(z) jn cos cp, 
Zn = q(z)jn sin cp. 
jn being coefficients of the Fourier expression of form 
n=i J: jn cos n-& = jo + jl cos -& + j2 cos 2-& + ... 
n=O 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
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For a dynamic pressure q acting on the vertical surface, to simplify calculations, 
variation with height of wi.nd load is reckoned with as: 
q(z) = q sin rp. 
3.4 Jlembrane forces 
Nip - normal force tangential to the meridian; 
Np - normal force tangential to the horizontal circle; 
Np'l' = N'I'fj - shear forces. . 
Applying the Fourier method: 
i" - "" i'i _Q l' cp - ,,;;;.; l' cpn cos nu, 
N p = 2 N pn cos n~ , 
Nucp = 2 Nuq;n sin n~. 
4. Determination of membrane forces 
4.1 Differential equation of the problem 
Equilibrium equations [2]: 
N 
-tp=-Z. 
Let us replace variable rp by z. Taking Eq. (5) and 
d . d 
- = r 1 SIn rp-drp dz 
into consideration, we obtain: 
()Np ()(rN_,). 7\- X 
-- -L "'" SIn rp -L 1.; COS rp = -r ()~ I ()z I Ptp , 
()Nptp N -L ()(rNrp) . y 
-- - 1 u cos rp I SIn rp = -r , 
()~ ()z 
Nu sin rp + ~ Ntp = -rZ. 
r1 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
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From (25): 
r r 
N;, = --. -Z - lVcp' 
srn rp r1 sin rp 
(26) 
The system of differential equations (23) to (25) can be reduced to 
8(r2N;,cp) _ r 8(rNcp sin rp) = __ r2_ (X __ 1_ 8Z) 
8z r 1 sin3 rp (1) sin rp sin rp (1) , 
(27) 
8(rNcp sin rp) I 1 8(r2N~cp) r (Y' I Z ) 
---'-~'-----'-...:.... T - = - -- srn rp T cos rp . 
8z r2 (1) sin rp 
(28) 
Taking surface and internal loads by Eqs (14) and (18), resp., into consideration 
(Fourier's method) yields: 
d(rN sin m) n r. cpn 'r -L _ (r2 N ) = ___ (Y SIn m -L Z COS m) 
d 12 ;''1m • n Tin T Z r SIn rp 
d( r2N*Fn) _ IX a2nr (1\T • ) __ ~ (X -L _n_ Z ) 
r 1, cpn SIn rp - . n I. n . 
dz (r-c)3 srnrp srnrp 
Introducing new variable (see in (2») 
z ~=-
a 
yields: 
dId 
dz a d; 
Introducing reduced internal forces 
and notations 
Un = Un(~) = rNcpn sin rp, 
Vn = Vn(;) = r2 Ni/gm 
the derivative being, in short form: 
2 
~( ... ) = (. ··r 8; 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
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leads to the differential equations 
(37) 
nC(a (e + ..:.) 
v- a n (38) 
Introducing reduced membrane force 
Hn = le + :} Un = N9'na(e + :r sin rp (39) 
transforms (37) and (38) to: 
(40) 
(41) 
Let us express Vn and V~ from (40) and (41): 
a ( , C ) 2 a [( , C ) • cos rp ] Vn =- e ,- An-- e ,- Hn--. -Hn , 
n a. n a SIll rp 
(42) 
v = - ~ ( -L":') H" + .!!:!!:.. H -L ~ ( -L":') cos rp A -L n e, n 3nl e, . nl n a ne n a SIll rp 
-L ~ ( -L ":'J2 A . I Q in' 
n a 
(43) 
V~ is expressed by relationships (41) and (42), yielding differential equation 
(44) 
for the reduced internal force Hn, where: 
F - A' 2 cos rp A n - n + n (e + :) sin rp 
(45) 
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Solution of the differential equation yields the value of H n, delivering, in turn' 
internal forces: 
(46) 
(47) 
(48) 
4.2 Solution of the differential equation 
Differential equation (44) ",,-ill be applied for determining internal forces 
arising from unilateral loads (wind load components varying with angular 
position around the shell (n > 1). 
Differential equation (40) is easier to handle for axisymmetric loads 
(n = 0) (axisymmetric part of dead and 'wind load). 
4.21 AxisymmetTic loads 
4.211 Dead load 
Assuming constant thickness, specific load is g = hy. Taking Eqs (12), 
(35) and (36), as well as n = 0, N fJrp = Vo = 0 into consideration, 
aZ{e+ :) 
Ao=-. g, Bo= O. 
srn q; 
Making use of differential equation (40): 
hence: 
a
2 (e + :) 
--'--. - g, 
sm rp 
Ntp = _ ag [ r e+~ dHC,]. 
( , C). f.I SIn q; e -;- - SIll rp a 
(49) 
(50) 
(51) 
Value of the relationship in brackets may be obtained by numerical integration. 
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Assuming sin cp = 1.0 'within the integral: 
(52) 
Cl being a constant according to the boundary condition. 
In knowledge of Nip' Ni> may be obtained from Eq. (48). For a varying 
shell thickness, assuming it to be section-wise constant, starting from the shell 
upper edge, internal forces can be determined at arbitrary points. 
4.212 A--.cisymmetric part of the wind load 
Wind load (16) described by a Fourier polynomial includes a load of 
constant angular intensity (n = 0) as constant term jo: 
Xo = 0 Y o = -q(!;)jo cos cp, Zo = q(~)jo sin cp. 
Ao = 0, Bo = 0, Vo = 0, 
hence: 
In knowledge of Ho: 
Cl being a constant to be calculated from the boundary condition. 
4.22 Unilateral wind loads 
(53) 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
Determination of membrane forces arising from unilateral wind loads 
will have recourse to differential equation (44). 
In case of wind loads: 
hence 
(58) 
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and so: 
(59) 
Taking values of q(z) and Zn from (17) and (15), resp., into consideration 
yields the constant 
(60) 
Solution of the inhomogeneous differential equation 'with a variable coefficient 
,viII be obtained by summing the solution HnH of the homogeneous equation, 
and a particular solution Hnp of the inhomogeneous equation: 
(61) 
In knowledge of particular solutions Y1 and Y2 of the homogeneous equation: 
(62) 
A particular solution of the inhomogeneous equation, according to the known 
method of varying the constants, can be written in the form: 
where 
C1(~) and C 2(,;) are known to be given by relationships: 
C' = Y2 (1'l.J...~) F 1. . t:' In' 
YIY2 -YIY2 a 
C~ = - . . (e + ~) Fn· 
YIY2 - Y1Y2 a 
4.221 Load term n = 1 
In this case, differential equation (44) becomes: 
where 
FI = a2qj1' 
Solution of the homogeneous equation: 
HIH = Cl + C2';, 
thus: 
Y I = 1 and Y 2 = ~. 
(63) 
(64) 
(65) 
(66) 
(67) 
(68) 
(69) 
(70) 
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A particular solution of the inhomogeneous equation: 
HIP = Xl + X2~' (71) 
X l = -FlJ(e+ :} ~d~, (72) 
X 2 = Fl J (e + :) d~ . (73) 
The differential equation is solved as: 
HI = Cl + C2~ + Xl + X2~' (74) 
Cl and C2 being constants to be determined from boundary conditions. 
In knowledge of HI' membrane forces are delivered by Eqs (46) to (48). 
4.222 Load terms n > 1 
Wind load terms n > 1 prevent solution of the differential equation in 
closed form. 
There exist several approximate procedures. For instance, expanding 
the variable coefficients into an infinite power series, two particular solutions 
of the homogeneous equation can be wTitten by the method of indeterminate 
coefficients. 
In their possession, the solution is obtained in the familiar way. 
5. Membrane deformations 
5.1 Differential equation of deformations 
Displacements: 
u - tangential to the ring; 
v - tangential to the meridian; 
w - normal. 
Signs: u and v are positive along increasingf) and cp, resp., w is positive if it 
points outwards. Relationship between displacements and strains: 
ecp=~(~+W) 
r l acp 
(75) 
e~ = ~ (v cos cp + W sin cp + ~) , 
T af) (76) 
u Ou. ov Y~cp = - - cos cp + -- -:- --. 
r r10cp raD 
(77) 
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Relationships between internal forces and displacements: 
D(()V . 
lV" - '/IlV~ = - - + w) , 
T1 ()rp 
lV~ - plV, = D (v cos rp + w sin rp + 1!!:.) , 
T ()f) 
lV = D (_ U cos rp + ~ + ~) , ~<p 2(1 + '/I) T T1()rp T()1} 
D=Eh 
}' being the contraction coefficient. 
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(79) 
(SO) 
(SI) 
In possession of membrane forces in form (18), angular distribution of 
deformations may be assumed as: 
U = E Un sin n1}, 
v = EVn cos n1}, 
W = EWn cos n1}. 
Now, replacing variable rp by z yields: 
dvn • I Wn 1 (lV N ) 
-smm-,...-=- -'11., 
d T' D ~ ~ , Z T1 
Un dUn. n 2(1 + '11) N 
- - cos rp ..L -- srn rp - - V = ~ . 
T I dz T n D n 
From (86): 
(S2) 
(83) 
(84) 
(S5) 
(S6) 
(S7) 
(S8) 
Eliminating Wn reduces the system of differential equations (S5) to (S7) into: 
- -- ..L U = [Ntpn(T l sin rp + Pr) -d l' Vn) nrxa2 . 1 dz sin rp I (T _ C)3 n DTl sin3 rp 
-lV~n(T pTl sin rp)], (S9) 
~(Un)_!:.~=2(1+p)N' • 
~. D' v<pn dz T r~ srn rp r srn rp 
(90) 
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Considering variable; (see in (31) and (32)) and introducing reduced dis-
placements 
(91) 
(92) 
and notations 
fJ 2a(1 + v) N 
Cl\.ll = 1 Pcpll , 
Dr sin rp 
(93) 
(94) 
permits to write differential equations (89) and (90) as: 
CU~ + n C"'f'n = of[n , 
a (e + :r (95) 
nota (e + -=-) 
C"'f" = a 'tf = ~ n 3 n n 
e 
(96) 
where the point refers to derivation 'with respect to ;. Introducing reduced 
displacement 
~Cn = (e + :) CUn = ~ (97) 
transforms (95) and (96) to: 
(98) 
(99) 
From (98): 
a f C) 2 a [( C Jet. cos rp et ] C1f! n = - e + - of[n - - e + - ;len - -, - ;ten , 
n . a n a SIll rp 
(100) 
ClC)' __ !!... (n -L -=-) ~t' -L ~ X -L ~ (n + -=-) cos rp of[ rn - t:: I 11 I nit:: n 
n a ne3 n a sin rp 
a ( C)2 +; e+-; of[~, (101) 
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Expressions (99) and (101) for "'*'~ yield differential equation of reduced defor-
mation ':fen: 
(102) 
where: 
2 cos n 8F n = oR.~ + -------'--- oR. - ----- ~n • 
le + :) sinq? n a{e :r (103) 
5.2 Solution of the differential equation 
Differential equation (102) will be applied for determining displacements 
due to wind loads. In case ofaxisymmetric loads, Eq. (96) will be applied. 
5.21 Axisymmetric loads 
5.211 Dead load 
In knowledge of internal forces N", and Nil' since n = 0 and Nu", = 0, 
(104) 
[ ( e+":" .) (e+":" )1 ~o = - ~a N'I' ~ _ v a sin2 q? + N~ a sin2 q? _ ~ (105) D sm2 q? ex e3 . e3 ex 
In case ofaxisymmetric loads, 'Un = 0, thus, by solving differential equa-
tion (96) 
(106) 
we obtain: 
·V 0 = xa sin rp f 
(107) 
(
C. J e+-
I a . 0 v ~ 
T N~ --es-- 'm- ~ -;;-) d, c. 
Value of integration constant C can be determined from the boundary con-
ditions. Below, at the support:' 
'Uo = "''i'o = O. (108) 
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In possession of ~ 0' taking (88) into consideration: 
(109) 
For reinforced concrete cooling towers, v may be considered as zero. 
5.212 Axisymmetric part of the wind load 
In knowledge of membrane forces Ntpo and N{;O (see under 4.212) displace-
ments may be obtained from relationships similar to those for the dead load. 
5.22 Unilateral wind loads 
Disturbance term in the right-hand side of the differential equation may 
be obtained by assuming v = 0, and applying the neglect permitt~d in deriva-
tives: 
2 
c!tn = ------- lV~rpn , 
D (e + :) sin <p 
(110) 
(Ill) 
iXa (e +~) 
El = _ a i'T a 
.:!.'i}n l~rpn-
D sin2 <p N~n • (112) 
In compliance with the above: 
(0 + ~) &F = 2 cos <p 
- anD (e + :) sin2 <p N
- 2 N' 
1 ~rpn + {;rpn + D sin2 <p 
n N iXn N-+------ 1 rpn +--. ~n. 
D (
C) . ~ D03 
e + -;;. srn" <p -
(113) 
This relationship in the right-hand side of the differential equation can also 
be expressed in terms of function H n determined in connection with membrane 
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forces. Omitting deductions: 
(e ...L -.:.) SF = 2 cos cp H~ + 
I a n nDa (e + : r sin2 cp 
2e3 + ex (e +;) sin2 cp 
nDa e3 sin cp 
F n , (114) 
where: 
Differential equation delivering reduced displacement 'Jen is similar to that of 
membrane forces, hence also its solution relies on similar principles. 
Values of both integration constants in the solution can be determined 
from boundary conditions for the lower shell edge: 
U" = Vfl = o. (115) 
Displacements Un' Vn and Wn can be calculated III knowledge of reduced dis-
placement 'Jen and reduced force Hr!: 
(116) 
-.:.) H' - ~ H J-n • n 
a sm cp 
- ~[(e + -.:.) 'JC~ - c~s 'Jen]. 
n a SIll cp 
(117) 
(118) 
Taking (88) into consideration: 
W n =- 1 [ nUn 
sin cp 
Vn cos cp + 
( C)2 a2 Q +-; 
z _ ex sin cp H]. (119) 
n De3 n D sin cp 
Summary 
A membrane theory of hyperbolic cooling towers is presented for the general case where 
axes of the directrix and of the shell of revolution do not coincide. 
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